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Pharmaceutical Blister:
First Choice for Child Resistant

PROTECTING INFANTS
Children are curious and experience
their surroundings with all their senses.
Coloured pills or tablets are easily
confused with candy or sweets and this
is one reason that especially younger
children under the age of four are
most commonly affected by domestic
poisonings. Blisters that have design
and material barriers to complicate or
prevent the extraction of the packaged
product by small children are crucial
step to protect children from
poisoning. While child resistant
packaging doesn’t relieve parents and
caregivers from their supervisory
obligations, they can constitute a final
hurdle and effective help to reduce the
number of poisoning incidents
involving small children.
To achieve this goal, pharmaceutical
blister have to comply with the
standard EN 14375 for non-reclosable
packaging of pharmaceutical products.
The necessary test report and certificate
is issued by an accredited institute
based on an appropriate test method
with a certification (see www.ivmchildsafe.de / kindergesicherteverpackungen / zertifizierung.

As primary packaging for tablets and pills, blisters have several advantages compared
to alternatives such as bottles or cans.
Assuming the use of the correct materials (films) and a
faultless manufacturing process, with an appropriate design,
blister packaging has the ability to provide a high level of
protection against negative external influences such as light,
dirt or moisture. Pharmaceutical blisters have additional
features: when properly designed, they protect young
children from the dangers of the products contained inside
and fulfil the requirements of EN 14375. This is a particular
challenge for the packaging development perspective. On the
one hand, the packaging has to fit the drug inside it in its
pharmaceutical form, and on the other, the access by young
children has to be made difficult or impossible.
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THE TEST PROCEDURE

In order to protect young children
from accidental misuse or poisoning,
medication must be marketed in a
child-resistant method.
Internationally, regulations have
been adopted which differ in some
details, but place similar demands on
the packaging. In Europe,
pharmaceutical blisters are
considered safe for children, if they
meet the requirements of EN 14375.
Worth mentioning also is regulation
U.S. 16 CFR § 1700.20 in the United
States which places different
requirements for drug packaging
testing and certification, if the
products are to be marketed in the
United States.

To test child resistance, up to 200
infants aged 42 between 51 months will
be asked twice for a period of five
minutes to open a package filled with
placebos. Prior to the second five-minute
test period there is a single demonstration
by an adult of the opening process with
no further explanation. The certification
requirements are fulfilled if, within the
first five minutes, no more than 15 percent
during the whole ten minutes and no
more than 20 percent of children can be
found in the package contents.

The EN standard describes the test
methods for the examination and
evaluation of the proper functioning
of pharmaceutical blisters, but also
assessment of the packaging
regarding its suitability for senior
citizens. Importantly the test
procedures described are designed to
show compliance with the
requirements of a complete package.
However, they are not suitable to
assess individual components, such as
a type of foil alone.

Pharmaceutical blisters are not child resistant by
nature, just because they feature a perforation or a
particular foil, for example. What is required is a
combination of appropriate measures taking into
consideration certain factors; only if these
requirements are met a packaging can justifiably be
referred to as child-resistant. A review of the safety
functions is necessary before the packaging is released
to the market. Experience shows that small children
often manage to open non-certified packaging,
although it takes a while to access the individually
packaged units.
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The prescribed age of the children to be
used in the testing process are slightly
above the highest risk group for accidents,
poisoning, namely, children up to the age
of 36 months, thus providing great
difficulty for children in the high risk
range of 36 months to gain access to the
blister content.
To ensure access for seniors despite the
hurdles for small children and to ensure
that there are no restrictions in
administering the drug, use of the package
is tested with individuals between 50 - 70
years of age. After five minute preparation
time, at least 90 percent of the test
subjects need to be able to remove a unit
within a minute.
Continued
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Pharmaceutical Blister:
Continued

Pocket Sleeves
Clondalkin Group company Chadwicks has created an innovative range of shrink sleeves
which enable the user to add a further dimension to the visual design of the sleeve by way
of a pocket.

BACKGROUND AND DESIGN OF THE BLISTER
Whether a package meets the
requirements of EN 14375, is influenced by
a number of factors, some of which are
interdependent. These include for example:
Blister cavities and packaged content:
In many cases, size and shape of the
tablets, pills and capsules, in conjunction
with the cavities, have a significant impact
on child-resistance according to the
standard. In principle, infants experience
more difficulty in removing small and flat
units from the blister than larger ones.
This only holds true under the condition
that the cavities are optimally adjusted to
the size and shape of the packaged unit.
A comparatively large air pouch inside the
units enable the infants to peel, pierce or
scratch it open, despite the reinforced foil.
The opening principle: The best-known
principle is the push blister, where specially
reinforced foil can pose an additional
hurdle before the units can be extracted.
Blisters with tear notch (so-called tearblister) can almost never be pushed
through. With these, first the cavity needs
to be separated along the perforation, and
then opened at the tear notch within the
blister. Tear-blister requires perforation
and a type of foil that cannot be pushed
through all the way.
Another alternative is the so-called peel
blister. Again, the units need to be
separated. Each cavity has a part of the
lidding foil where there the formable is
not sealed. This allows tearing off the
lidding foil from the formable foil. If
another step is needed, in which the
tablet then needs to be pushed through
an additional layer of foil, it is the so
called a peel-push blister.
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Shape and size of the blister,
perforation: The basic principle is that
in many cases a larger blister gives the
child increased leverage when force is
applied and it is therefore easier to
open. A perforation which permits
easy separation is more difficult to
open for children. However, what
needs to be ensured that the
individual cavities are not damaged,
since this can facilitate removal of the
tablets. What needs to be taken into
consideration is that toddlers apply
uncontrolled force to get to the
content; accordingly the cavities need
to be sufficiently "tear-resistant."

Foil: Single layer aluminium foil usually
does not meet child-resistance
standards. Types of foil in use are
usually made from multilayer
combinations for example, polyester,
paper, aluminium, and the requisite
additional composite coatings.
Conclusion
Child-resistant pharmaceutical blisters
are gaining importance. As a
consequence, the demand for suitable,
high-quality packaging solutions is
increasing, since those solutions
guarantee individual safety functions
for certain products. Developing
appropriate solutions at a reasonable
expense of time and money should
happen in collaboration between the
partners involved. This requires early
communication between
pharmaceutical companies, producers
of packaging materials, and the
accrediting institution. In this way it is
possible to guarantee the necessary
exchange of information as a basis for
a successful packaging development.
The certification according to EN 14375
is part of this process and serves as
evidence of the quality and functioning
of the safety function towards market
players and society at large.
www.ivm-childsafe.com
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The pocket sleeve was created out
of a need to have more
information on the product
without impacting on the design
or original container size.

health and safety information in
multiple languages on some of our
branded aerosol products. The
sleeves produce a superior finish
and application is quick and easy.

Chadwicks has produced six
designs of the pocket sleeve for H
K Wentworth for its Air Duster
spray product range.

“

Moving across to sleeves has
enabled H K Wentworth to reduce
stock inventory and associated
costs significantly, and the
addition of the pocket means
there’s plenty of space for
additional information.
Matthew Kelsall, Supply Chain
Manager at H K Wentworth, said;
“The decision to use the pocket
sleeve in our production process
was driven by a need to include

Demand for this type of packaging
is growing as manufacturers are
required to include more and more
information on their products, but
don’t want it to increase costs or
impact upon shelf appeal.
The pocket sleeve offers a cost
effective solution for customers. It
can be used to hold a variety of
material including additional
information, health and safety data,
legislative changes or instructions in
multiple languages without affecting
the overall image of the brand.

“

Only packages where both tests result
comply with the requirements of EN
14375 are in accordance with the
standard. Certification is carried out by an
independent institution, accredited in
accordance with EN 45011
(www.ivm-childsafe.com).

Martin Hardman
Sales and Marketing Director
Chadwicks

www.chadwicks-sleeves.com

Mid-Cap Biotechs Push
Biotech firms eager to push drug
candidates through clinical trials
prompted an overall increase in R&D
expenditure of 20% in just a year, states
research and consulting firm GlobalData.
GlobalData’s new report, which
compares the competitive position of 15
innovative mid-cap biotech companies on
20 financial metrics, states that the peer
group R&D spend for Q3 2012 reached
US$746.8m, climbing from US$621.1m in
Q3 2011.
“Oncology is the main focus of biotech
R&D activities,” says Adam Dion,
GlobalData’s Analyst covering Healthcare
Industry Dynamics, “which is driving peer
group R&D expenses higher.”
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Regeneron was the firm with the
highest R&D expenditure for Q3 2012,
with an outlay of US$158m. According
to the report, Regeneron’s R&D spend
has increased steadily each quarter since
Q3 2011, when the total stood at
US$128m.
“Biotech companies are becoming
increasingly more successful at
developing innovative therapies,” says
Dion. “However, our research has found
that the high cost of bringing these
therapies to market continues to erode
corporate profitability.”
In terms of percentages, ViroPharma
displayed the biggest year-to-year drop
in R&D expenditure. The company’s

R&D spending plummeted 28% year-toyear, from US$22.9m in Q3 2011 to
US$16.5m in Q3 2012.The decrease in
ViroPharma’s R&D spend was caused by
the Food and Drug Administration’s
suspension of the company’s clinical
trials of its flagship product Cinryze due
to safety concerns.
“The FDA put a hold on two of the
company’s Phase II clinical studies when
trials revealed elevated antibody levels
detected in the treatment arm of the
study,” explains Dion. “These concerns
have since been addressed and, with
FDA approval, the firm resumed the
trials in September of last year.”
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